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Ansfelden, 19th April 

 
Fun4Four - strong performance in Germany 
 

Pay-to-play specialist KMS is TAB Austria´s distributor for amusement products in 

Germany. The company reported that the unique Fun4Four game table is highly 

requested and that the number of operated machines has significantly increased. 

Fun4Four is the world´s most advanced multiplayer table for up to six players from 

TAB Austria. It provides a cutting-edge player experience, more than 55 games and 

online tools to save time and effort for operators. 

“The game table is a perfect all-in-one solution to operators. Its striking appearance 

and its latest game content are a perfect match. We constantly increase the number 

of operated tables and reach more and more players every month. We are impressed 

of the great performance of Fun4Four”, said Harald Kesting, product executive from 

KMS. 

 “The incredibly successful operation of Fun4Four in Germany proofs not only that 

our technology works but also that we deliver risk-free machines. Fun4Four is a 

proven earner and guarantees constant revenues and includes a huge library of top 

performing games”, said Siegfried Dattl jun. CEO of TAB Austria. 

Especially in highly regulated markets we know that Fun4Four is the answer for those 

who are seeking opportunities beside gambling and betting, Dattl continued. 

Fun4Four´s current product portfolio is more exciting than ever. The recently 

launched game titles like DigiSnakes, CubeX or Laser Hockey are designed to attract 

new players who enjoy a more action based level. These games are full of thrills and 

offer the immersive and entertaining characteristics of classic games.  
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Here you find some relevant images:  

http://www.championsnet.net/fedoc_dokumente/Marketing_Sales/press/2016_04_19_ Fun4Four 

strong performance in germany.zip 

 

About TAB-Austria: 

As one of the world’s leading suppliers of betting, gaming and jukebox products, TAB-Austria is 

dedicated to the researching and development of pioneering products for the entertainment industry. 

The company, based in Ansfelden near Linz in Upper Austria was founded in 1962 in Traun. TAB-

Austria now has an export rate of over 99.0% and works with distributors in more than 50 countries 

around the world. 
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Website: www.tab.at 
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